
Imagine a wedding designed, planned and coordinated by the award-winning 
studio of David N. Sachs Photography & Film.

It’s more than a photographer’s eye and a strong vision; we use the power of partner vendors 
with collective experience from thousands of weddings to show what it means to stay in 

budget while enjoying the wedding of your dreams.

Th e  10K  Wedding

FULL SERVICE PLANNING
FLORAL
HAIR & MAKEUP

DJ & LIGHTING
PHOTOGRAPHY

DECOR RENTALS



Includes initial consultation to develop ideas
Monthly calls to discuss progress
Vendor suggestions
Day of timeline
Day of coordination

3 hours of service
Unlimited prints
Online gallery of prints and gifs
Custom print layouts, backdrops, & props
Free logo design

One principal photographer
Second shooter upgrade available
Full, all day coverage
High resolution online gallery

One principal videographer
Full, all day coverage
4-7 minute highlight video
Raw video footage and clean audio delivered

Full Service Planning
& Co dination

Photobooth

Photography

Videography



4 hours of ceremony & reception included
Up to 3 set-up locations at the same site
DJ lights
Personalized playlist

Includes up to 16 uplights, one cake spot, 
and head table lighting.
Table decor for guestbook, gift and card 
tables.
Up to 50ft of pipe and drape

1 Bridal bouquet
2 Bridesmaid bouquets
1 Toss bouquet
5 Boutonnieres
5 Centerpieces
Garland options available

Includes full hair & makeup for the 
bride day of 
Complimentary hair & makeup trial 
for the bride and guest
Hair & makeup services for bridal 
party and mother-of-the-bride/groom, 
upgrade available

DJ  &  MC Service

Dec  & Lighting

Basic F l al

Hair & Makeup



www.davidnsachs.comStudio: 510-725-4465
Direct: 949-874-4073

david@davidnsachs.com

Absolutely! Th e 10k Wedding is a great way to book all the essentials for a sweet, romantic wedding day, but 

we off er two higher-end packages as well: the 16k and the $24k Weddings.

This sounds like a great deal, but I’m looking for something more. Do you off er any other packages?

I’m ready for more information. What’s the next step?
Book a consultation with us! We can meet over the phone or in person at our Walnut Creek studio. 

Together, we’ll go over the fi ner details of this program, and start to put together a unique quote just for 

you. Once the package has been customized to perfectly fi t your vision, the real fun begins!
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FA Q S
           

I already have my [makeup/DJ/etc] booked. Can I still book the 10k Wedding? 
Yes! We understand some couples may have already booked a few vendors. If you’ve already booked your 

favorite hair stylist, for example, we reallocate the hair and makeup budget to expand other parts of the 

package. Th is could mean more advanced fl oral, lighting, etc. Your dollars will never go to waste and we’ll 

always take great care of you. 

Okay...how? How are you doing this/what’s the catch?
No catch! We’ve partnered with our favorite 5-star vendors to come together and off er reasonable, well-thought 

out essentials to have a beautiful wedding without going into debt. By working together, our partner vendors 

save on marketing and commission costs, passing the savings onto you for great quality at fair pricing. 

I’m having a large wedding with [insert big number here] bridesmaids, 
is that too many for the 10k Wedding?

Nope! We understand that every couple has their own unique needs and budget, and have built the 10k Wedding 

to be fully customized. Our basic fl oral, for example, includes two bridesmaids bouquets, and more can be added 

at cost (additional bridesmaid bouquets start as low as $45).


